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Remote ID Enforcement Begins
The grace period for enforcement of the Remote ID requirement for drone
operators ends this Saturday, March 16. Read the enforcement policy and
learn more at the FAA Drone Zone.

The new policy has led to some changes in the flight request form (see below).

What Is Remote ID?
Remote ID broadcasts the identification and location information of drones in
flight and is intended to facilitate the full integration of drones into the National
Airspace System.

Remote ID requires that drones be registered with the FAA and operate with
the ability to broadcast identifying information. An exception is granted to
research and recreational flights within the boundaries of a FAA-recognized
identification area (FRIA).

Luckily... Princeton Has a FRIA!
Princeton’s Forrestal campus has a specially-designed area for research and
recreational flights to take place without the need for Remote ID capability.

https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1127725710670/7498bcfc-8aab-48eb-93d8-cf40d21ecd3d
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2023/09/15/2023-20074/enforcement-policy-regarding-operator-compliance-deadline-for-remote-identification-of-unmanned
https://faadronezone-access.faa.gov/#/
https://drones.princeton.edu/blogs/fria-approved-forrestal-helistop


The FRIA is located at the Forrestal Helistop and adjacent fields in Plainsboro.
Drone pilots operating within the bounds of the FRIA are not required to eqip
devices with Remote ID capability.

The FRIA includes parking at 701 Forrestal and is near the Tiger Transit Route
3 bus line. It provides a safe location for students, staff and faculty to conduct
drone flights as part of their education and independent research.

LEARN MORE ABOUT THE
FRIA

Flight Request Form Upgrade
The new Remote ID requirement has necessitated changes to the flight
request form used by drone operators at Princeton to gain permission to fly on
University property.

Those who choose Forrestal Helistop under "Specify Location" will not see any
changes to the form. Those who choose "other" will see a new section farther
down the form explaining the requirement and asking them to verify that their
drone's Remote ID module is listed by the FAA as compliant and that they
have updated their drone registration information.

http://goo.gl/maps/gWiR2JvkPXf6B3987
https://drones.princeton.edu/learn-more/where-fly/preferred-locations-map
https://drones.princeton.edu/blogs/drone-flights-research-recreation-move-forrestal
https://drones.princeton.edu/blogs/fria-approved-forrestal-helistop
https://princeton.service-now.com/service?id=sc_cat_item&sys_id=c270cf72dbe244901d69828913961919


Princeton sUAS procedures require advance notice for all flight requests.
Approval must be sought at least a week, and ideally two weeks, prior to sUAS
use. The Princeton drones website has more information on what is needed
to fly a drone at the University.

Visit the Princeton DronesVisit the Princeton Drones
WebsiteWebsite

Need more info or advice? Email us at drones@princeton.edu.
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